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Life on Adam's Street
We have successfully returned from our overdue, and much enjoyed, West trip to Big Sky, Montana. It
was my 2nd trip to this resort and I was reminded why it is my favorite ski resort. It is truly an epic place
to ski with something for everyone to have fun and enjoy. I like to say thank you to our trip leaders Tom
Piette and Claudia Elsner for their contributions to making the trip a success. Their efforts mean nothing
though without your participation by signing up and joining in the fun!
Over the last few months we have been seeking volunteers to fill vacant positions as Treasurer and Vice
President. I’m pleased to say that we do have two individuals who plan to run for these important roles at
our spring banquet in April. If you have not yet raised your hand and are still interested in running, let us
know, as there is nothing wrong with a little competition at the election.
Your Social Director, Jeanne, is putting together plans as we speak for our spring banquet, and has
included information in this issue. Please get your RSVP in quickly, so that we can plan properly. At the
banquet, Frank Wickham will provide an important tutorial on our website functions that you can use to
better interact with the club. He is also putting energy into rolling out online registrations with more
details to follow!
Adam

DAY BUS SKI TRIP TO BRULE
Trip Leaders
Jan 13: Niels Jensen 920/ 639-1457
NielsJensen42@gmail.com
Jan 27: Pia Heldt
920/ 737-3933
PHeldt7501@Hotmail.com
Mar 17: Claudia Elsner 920/ 676-9285
CZElsner@SBCGlobal.net

SKI BRULE - THURSDAY DAY SKI BUS TRIPS
THURSDAY Trips to Ski Brule. Put your Skis & Boots on the Bus & LET’s GO!
Trip includes Lift Ticket, Travel in the comfort of a Lamer's Deluxe Motor Coach.
Sign-up Starts on October 1st at the Fall Banquet.
Bus will Load at the Hoffman Road Park & Ride near GV & Hwy172.
Bus will arrive 6:45am & leave at 7:00am. (Park SW of Citgo Station)
2nd loading loction at Hwy 41 & Cty RD B in Suamico at apx 7:15am & leaves at 7:30am.
Return trip will be based on the Trip Leader's Itinerary.

Sign-up is required to be Postmarked 1-Week Prior to Trip w/Full Payment

3 PRICING LEVELS BASED ON AGE

TRIP COST

THURSDAY JANUARY 13, 2022
THURSDAY JANUARY 27, 2022
THURSDAY MARCH 17, 2022

QTY

AMOUNT

CHECK #

$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
TOTAL:

Form can be filled out in Adobe Reader & Printed because phone numbers & addresses can be difficult to read
Please review Gelandesprung Ski Club Trip, Refund & Discount Policy at:

https://www.gelandesprung.org/trips/

Print Name (1)
Will Load Bus at: ( ) Hoffman Road

( ) Suamico

EMERGENCY CONTACT FOR THIS TRIP
(Someone you don't ski with)

Print Name (2)
Will Load Bus at: ( ) Hoffman Road

( ) Suamico

Main Contact:
Phone #:

Ski Club Affiliation:
Gelandesprung Ski Club

Alt Contact:
Phone #:

Sly Fox Ski Club
YES

NO

Your Membership Paid for 2021/22?

YES

NO

Your Waiver Signed for 2021/22?

(Sly Fox members need to sign a GSC Waiver Form to ski on these trips.)
https://www.gelandesprung.org/join-us/

Please mail the completed form & dues to:
Gelandesprung Ski Club
P.O. Box 10422
Green Bay, WI 54307-0422

2022 Spring Banquet
Date: Friday, April 8, 2022 Cocktails 6:00 pm

Dinner: 7:00 pm

The Woods 530 Erie Road Green Bay, WI 54311
Chicken & Cod Family Style Dinner w/dessert. Cash Bar
$20.00 per person

Amount $_______ Check# __________

Name: ____________________________________
Name: ____________________________________
RSVP by April 2, 2022
Mail To:
Gelandesprung Ski Club P.O. Box 10422
Green Bay, WI 54307-0422
Questions: Please contact Jeanne Stilp
Social@Gelandesprung.org or 920-562-9118
*Membership sign up, info and prizes!
*Please be mindful that the Gelandesprung Ski Club must follow Covid 19
guidelines at the time of the event. Be prepared to attend any event by having a
mask available to wear. Being respectful is for the good of everyone. Thank you!

Vice President and Treasurer are up for election!!
Term lasts 2 years. If interested, please submit an intention of running for a position to the
President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary, or Social Events Coordinator by the date of the
Spring Banquet (April 8, 2022).

Vice President Duties (not inclusive):
•
•
•
•
•
•

The vice president shall perform the duties of the president in his or her absence
Solicit lodging, lift ticket, meal quotes as needed for all mid-west trips
Solicit bus-pricing quotes for all scheduled trips in the mid-west
Maintain contact for trip leaders
Send Mid-west trip contracts to the Treasurer
Set up parking for the Mid-west trips

Treasurer Duties (not inclusive):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Maintain and report monthly the financial status of the club including all receipts,
payments and interest of CD’s
Record & make all payments to bus companies, hotels, resorts, restaurants, etc
Record & deposit all monies coming into the club (trips, banquets, dues, advertising)
Create a year-end financial statement for the Fall Banquet
Prepare trip rosters and forward to Trip Leaders & the Board
Report profits and losses for each trip
Maintain the financial transactions using QuickBooks on the club-provided laptop
computer
Record income, disbursements & deposits
Reconcile the bank accounts monthly
In charge of the mail collection & PO box key

Big Sky Week
Sixty-eight people joined us for a week at Big Sky. Fifty-six of us flew on the Southwest flights
to Bozeman. The flights on Southwest Airlines through Denver and on to Big Sky proceeded on
time and without issues. The ride to Big Sky in our shuttles included a grocery stop at
Albertsons in Belgrade. Everyone did a great job completing their shopping in 45 minutes. We
departed and reached Big Sky Resort shortly after 7 PM. Porters delivered luggage to the
condominiums and hotel rooms. Everyone picked up their lift ticket and gift bags by 9 PM.
Some people chose the Huntley Lodge while most people chose Big Horn Condominiums for the
week. Big Sky made several last-minute changes that required some people to be housed in 1bedroom Still Water Condos instead of the 3-bedroom units in the Big Horn Condos. One note
that I will share with Big Sky is that multi-bedroom rental units should have a king bed that can
be separated to twins for the comfort of their guests.
Sunny skies, the majesty of Lone Mountain and groomed runs greeted us on Sunday morning as
we began to learn our way around the expansive terrain of Big Sky. The last several years have
seen significant upgrades to the lift systems at Big Sky. We rode up the mountain on a variety
of nine high speed lifts and seventeen fixed grip lifts. The Ramcharger lift, Swift Current Lift and
Powder Seeker lifts are all exceptionally fast and they include heated seats and a blue bubble to
provide comfort. The Swift Current lift is the fastest lift in the U.S., transporting 6-passengers
1,647 feet up and 1.6 miles in 7 minutes.
Big Sky will continue to improve systems in coming years. Lone Peak Tram will be replaced over
the next several years. The current tram will be removed and the new tram is expected to
operate in 2025 with access to an improved viewing platform and a restaurant.
Although there were a lot of rocks showing on Sunday, a good snowfall overnight and Monday
morning led to an 8–10-inch powder day Monday, albeit with limited visibility. Conditions were
relatively good throughout the rest of the week. Several more inches of snow fell Tuesday night
as a cold front moved through. Most of us took Wednesday as our off day due to a near zero
temperature. However, those that skied reported it to be the best day of the week with great
snow and few skiers. Friday was another great bluebird day and the best day to ride the tram
for a beautiful view and a great ski down excellent terrain with good snow.
We also had three cross country skiers, Bobbie, Mary, and Luann that traveled with us to Big
Sky. They all had a great time skiing at Lone Peak Ranch and enjoyed the companionship of our
members. Everyone is welcome. Perhaps we will have more XC skiers in the future…
We all learned that Claudia knows how to plan a party this week. The après ski party and the
departure dinner were both held in the Vista Hall in the conference center. Everyone had their
fill of the good pizzas. Beverages were the responsibility of the participants. Oddly, Claudia was
told that we would be charged extra if we did not meet minimum spending at the bar of $150

per hour. It turns out that was not an issue with our group with spending exceeding $2,000 in
two hours.
Our departure dinner Friday evening was another hit. Claudia arranged another feast with
gourmet sliders (burger, chicken and fish) and a salad, with cookies for dessert. It’s always
great to get to know new people on their first trip with us. We recognized 20 first-time
Western trip participants with Big Sky Pins.
We had several very good nominations for the Obtuse award. Niels Jensen was the
overwhelming favorite for the prize. He caused the Swift current lift to stop at the unload
station. The lift operator had to leave his booth to teach Niels one of the finer points of the
operation. It turns out that the fully-automatic lift chair would raise the bar and footrest only
after Niels removed his feet from the foot rest! Niels won a picture frame with a Big Sky label
for his “brilliance” and Mike Miller won a pair of ceramic Big Sky coasters for his description of
Niels’ less than brilliant attempt to leave the chair.
Unfortunately, we don’t live in the mountains and a great week of skiing had to come to an
end. Travel home was also on schedule and without significant problems. That said, it was a
late night with the bus arriving at The Woods at 1:34 AM.
It was another great week out West. Thank you to WS&S for your help and all of our members
from both clubs that helped make it a great week. We also wish that Brian, Sarka and Angie
recover quickly from injuries. We look forward to seeing you at our activities throughout the
year and March 2023, likely in Utah.

We have had three winners of the Dick Wortiska Service Award so far. Our most
recent recipient, Kevin Klasen, was awarded the 2020/2021 Service Award during the
fall banquet for consistently helping during our ski trips. (The Spring Banquet was
affected by COVID.)
Now is the time to submit your nominations for the Dick Wortiska Service Award for
the 2021/2022 fiscal year ending 3/31/2022. Any member of Gelandesprung may be
nominated.
Club activities have continued to return closer to normal by the end of February. We
had very good participation in some outdoor activities over the summer and good
attendance at the Fall Banquet. We also had excellent participation in our trip to Big
Sky. Yet, the Midwest trips for our ski clubs has not returned to normal.
We have many volunteers that help to make our activities successful. We also have
people that have contributed behind the scenes that you may wish to nominate.
Please honor someone with a nomination for their contributions for the benefit of our
club.
We expect to present the Dick Wortiska Award during the Spring Banquet.
Award Process:
Nominations should be submitted to our Secretary, Tom Piette. If you have
questions, email the Secretary at secretary@gelandesprung.org. Write your
nomination or request nomination form.
The Secretary will distribute all nominations that are submitted to the Full Board at
the end of the ski season. The Full Board and members present at our April Board
Meeting will review all nominations at the end of the ski season. The Full Board will
select the award winner during the April Board Meeting. The Award will be
presented at the Spring Banquet.
Nomination form information:
1. Your Name
2. Date of Nomination
3. Who is the nominee?
4. Write a short description including:
1) What did the nominee do?
2) Where did this occur?
3) Why was it done this way?
4) What made this action special to you?
5) Describe how this action was good for Gelandesprung or its members.

Gelandesprung Ski Club of Green Bay
2021/22 Membership Application/Renewal & Waiver Form
Membership Year runs May 1, 2021 to April 30, 2022
NEW MEMBER

$25.00

RETURNING MEMBER

per Person

rev 2021-04-24

Please "DO NOT" publish the follwing in the Membership Roster:
Phone Number

Email Address

RENEWAL
WAIVER ONLY

NEW MEMBERS:

Payment $ ______.00

Check # __________

Please indicate if you are interested in becoming
any or all of the following:

How did you hear about Gelandesprung Ski Club?
Who referred you?

Trip Leader / Assistant Trip Leader
Committee Member

(The person who referrers a New Member will receive a $10
Gelande'bucks Certificate with approval from the Board)

Board Member

Form can be filled out in Adobe Reader & Printed as phone numbers & addresses can be difficult to read
Print Name:

Cell Phone:

(Full Proper Name as required for Flights & International Travel)

Email:
Preferred/Nick-Name:
Address/Cell Phone/Email has not changed since last year
Address:

Signature:
Date:
(Couples please Sign Separate Forms)
Please mail the completed form & dues to:

City/State/Zip:

Gelandesprung Ski Club
Birth Date:

/

/

(MM/DD/YY - Club use only & will not be published)

P.O. Box 10422
Green Bay, WI 54307-0422

Heating & Cooling

Chris Zeller

.

920-9562
www zellersonline com
.

1212 Marine Street
Green Bay, WI 54301

1550 Mid Valley Drive, De Pere, WI 54115
RON QUICK
President
comfortcontrolsystems.com

(920) 336-7112
1-800-310-7112
FAX: (920) 336-7953

Iron Mountain, MI





open 7 days a week
27 runs and 3 terrain parks
3 lifts and 2 surface tows
night skiing Wednesday - Saturday

GELANDEBUCKS
Does the club still offer these? Is it still $10
per new member! Can I use it towards my
favorite hobby, Skiing! The answer to all these
questions is YES! If you recruit someone
new to join the club you will receive a $10
certificate for each person that signs up! That
$10 can be put towards any ski trip, banquet
or other club function as you see fit. So get
out there, get recruiting and sign up some new
members! Gelande'Bucks CANNOT be used
for purchases from "Always in Stitches”,
our vendor for duffel bags, caps and jackets.

C.M.S.C. Offers
Adventure Trips
and Ski Trips

Do you need more fun things
to do? Check the website for
Chicago Metropolitan Ski
Council. There is a list of
adventure trips and ski trips
with other clubs. If you see a
trip you like, contact that
club to see if there are
openings available.

Occasionally, the gelandesprung.org
website needs maintenance. If you see
the website maintenance page when you
go to the site, please come back in 5-10
minutes, that's all it might take to make
changes.

2021-2022

2021-2022

Board of Directors

Committee Volunteers

Adam Hanson
President
920-370-2391
President@Gelandesprung.org

Mike Bast
Membership
920-722-2371
Membership@Gelandesprung.org

Brian Fowle
Vice President
920-217-8282
Vice.President@Gelandesprung.org
Brian Mudd
Treasurer
920-366-5502
Treasurer@Gelandesprung.org
Tom Piette
Secretary
920-737-1327
Secretary@Gelandesprung.org
Jeanne Stilp
Social Events Coordinator
920-562-9118
Social@Gelandesprung.org

Frank Wickham
Web Architect
920-217-1643
Web.Architect@Gelandesprung.org
Ron Quick
Western Trip Chair
920-680-9040
Trip.Chair@Gelandesprung.org
Brian Fowle
Historian
920-217-8282
Historian@Gelandesprung.org
Shelly Wickham
Newsletter Editor
920-493-6964
Newsletter@Gelandesprung.org
Claudia Elsner
Marketing
920-676-9285
czelsner@sbcglobal.net

What have you donated to the ‘Lost &
Found Box’?
Over the last few years, assorted items
have been left behind on trips and
picnics. Items include utensils,
helmet/goggles, & drinking containers.
Contact the social events coordinator
with a description of your item.

March Birthdays
Birthday
03/01
03/06
03/06
03/07
03/08
03/08
03/09
03/09
03/10
03/12
03/12
03/13
03/14
03/14
03/20
03/22
03/22
03/23
03/24
03/24
03/27
03/29

Name

Deb Matz
Jackie Quick
Mike McManus
Adam Hanson
Hans Gaie
John Heiberger Jr.
Mark Delveaux
Bart Sheard
Jim Sievert
Matthew Heesaker
Court Ter Horst
Mary Lou Kuske
Richard Dvorak
Slava Isayev
Alice Barnes
Bob Mellinger
Tom Van Boxtel
Randy Cherney
Lynn Komisarek-Kranich
Sandy VanDenHeuvel
James Steber
Nancy Anderson

Belated Birthday:
Birthday Name
02/03 Rita Jones

New Members
Tim Slezewski

